Introduction
ArF lithography is still major process to develop N7/N5 devices. Regarding resist materials, DOF, roughness and CD uniformity are the biggest key parameters in fine pitches. Especially Tri Layer process with spin on hard mask materials is currently the most popular and easiest process in advanced generations [1] [2] [3] . The advantage point of Tri layer process is cost reduction and rapid manufacturing compared to CVD-HM process. We, Nissan Chemical, have been vigorously developed spin on hard mask such as Si-HM and SOC for any lithographic technology [4, 5] .
However, in the most advanced devices like N5 and beyond, Tri-layer system would be suffered severe etching issues. One of the issues is etching pattern transfer failure due to too low etching selective and thin PR (vs Si-HM). In recent technology, PR should be thinner and thinner because of the prevention of pattern collapse. To overcome these expected issues, Si reverse process is recently focused strongly [6] . One of the advantage points of Si-reverse process is that thicker Si reverse materials can be applied to achieve enough etching selectivity. It means that it is not necessary to take care about the etching selectivity of PR. It would be happy for the development of PR materials. The other advantages of Si-reverse process are that a thicker Si material is easy to pattern transfer to SOC and it is also low cost process same with normal Tri-layer system. Dry Development Rinse Process (DDRP) is very similar process with Si-reverse process except coating Si materials (DDRM) after development and rinse [7, 8] (Fig. 1) . One of the biggest advantage points in DDRP is to prevent pattern collapse perfectly because its capillary force never happens. This DDRP is already one of the candidate processes in fine pitch process like from 20 to 40nm pitches patterning. However, DDRP is only focused for EUV lithography to enhance the resolution and never investigated in ArF technology. In this paper, DDRP was demonstrated with ArF immersion lithography to enhance not only resolution but also the other lithographic performances (DOF, EL, LWR, CDU and profile). Especially NTD (Negative tone development) process is currently major process to enhance the ArF lithographic performances. However in the last SPIE advanced lithography 2015, H. Yaegashi et. al, reported about current issues of NTD process. One of the most severe issues was replacement error of Via patterning. This issue is especially happened in critical fine pitches. They considered that the cause of this issue was poor profile of NTD PR. In NTD process, though PR showed good LCDU and circularity from top view, PR was actually poor profile from X-SEM due to low chemical contrast and bad effect of reflectivity (Fig.  2) . In this paper, we investigated the potential of DDRP for ArF immersion lithography and demonstrated to create fine pitches to extend ArF immersion technique. Finally we will judge whether DDRP can be promising approach for N7/5 and beyond or not.
Experimental

Material
DDR materials for PTD process were developed and prepared in advance. Si containing material was used as the main polymer and water as the main solvent. It can be used for normal PTD process (TMAH developer and water type rinse). 95nm FTK of BARC was also used as the ArF reflective control and pattern transfer layer.
Several kinds of PR for ArF immersion were received from some PR makers. PR-A is universal PR for every patterning (line, pillar and Hole). PR-B is specialized for Line process to achieve good LWR. PR-C is normal NTD PR having high universality in every patterning. PR-D, E and F are specialized for Pillar process in PTD to get good LCDU (Table 1) . C for 60 seconds to obtain the 95nm film thickness. ArF PR were coated, exposed, post-exposure-baked and developed at the recommended conditions. Finally, DDR material was dispensed during DI water spin drying step. In this paper 2 kinds of pattern layout were mainly demonstrated. One is 40 nm Line /Space and the other is Pillar patterning to get Hole patterning after DDRP (Fig.3, Fig.4 ). Fig. 5 showed the top view image, Eop, LWR and X-SEM image of each process. In PR-A, DDRP showed same LWR with normal PTD process. However in PR-B and C which have better LWR than PR-A, DDRP showed the best LWR. From these results, it is considered if the PR as the template showed better LWR, DDRP also showed better LWR. In addition, normal NTD process was also evaluated as the references and its LWR is 4.2 nm. Totally, DDRP showed the best LWR performance (3.3-3.5 nm). Next, PR and DDR pattern profile were collected in every process (Fig. 6, Fig, 7 ). PR-A showed the almost straight profile in normal PTD process. On the other hand, DDR profile showed almost straight profile and higher aspect ratio. In detail, DDR profile which is part of upper layer BARC profile showed slightly under taper profile. BARC profile which is bottom layer of DDR pattern is not straight but slightly footing profile. This footing profile should be controlled by O 2 base type etching condition (time, gas species, pressure and so on.). In PR-B showing footing profile in normal PTD process, DDR profile which is upper layer of DDR pattern is more under taper profile than PR-A. From these results, DDR pattern profile strongly related with PR profile as template. Finally DOF and EL was calculated from FEM patterning measurement. As the results, DDRP showed dramatically wider EL margin and DOF margin in all PR materials compared with conventional PTD and NTD process (Fig.8) . DDRP has much potential to extend ArF lithographic performance for N7/N5 and more advanced generation. Figure 8 . The process window of each process.
Pillar to Hole patterning by DDRP
Next DDRP was investigated with C/H patterning process. In normal PTD process, Hole and Pillar pattern was evaluated as the reference. In PR-A, dense hole pattern showed the worst LCDU in normal PTD case. However, DDRP with PR-A as the template showed much better LCDU. PR-E and PR-F also showed better LCDU in hole patterning than PR-A. Finally, as compared with normal hole patterning both in PTD and NTD, hole patterning with DDRP showed the best LCDU. Generally NTD process is known as the best process to achieve good LCDU. However, from this evaluation, DDRP also has high potential to overcome NTD process to achieve extremely better LCDU (Fig. 9) . Next PR and DDR profile in hole and pillar patterning was obtained in each process and materials. PR-A showed severe scum in hole patterning due to low contrast type annular illumination in ArF exposure condition. In DDRP, DDR pattern showed straight profile in all PR materials. Especially, PR-F showed perfect straight pattern and showed the best LCDU (= 2.8 nm). (bottom of UL showed slightly footing profile. It should be improved by optimization of PR remove etching process. Process window of each process and material was evaluated. Finally, DDRP showed wider DOF margin and EL margin compared with conventional PTD and NTD process (Fig. 10) . DDRP also has much potential to improve hole patterning process with ArFi lithography. Especially, DDRP showed extremely much better LCDU than expected (< 3.0 nm).
Next it was considered that why DDRP improved LCDU so much. In hole patterning, LCDU and process window showed the worst as described before. However, even in same PR-A, pillar patterning process showed much wider process window and good LCDU. That is why hole process with DDRP showed much better LCDU and process window (Fig. 11) .
Especially, DDR process has much advantage to make small CD hole patterning. Applying PR-A, DDR process finally obtained 23.5 nm CD hole even in ArFi lithography. On the other hand, in PTD process, even 42nm CD hole patterning was not perfectly achieved due to missing of some holes. From these results, DDR process extremely strong in resolution compared with current conventional process (PTD and NTD) (Fig. 12) . 
DDRP on Tri-layer process
In final topic, DDRP was demonstrated on tri-layer scheme. Recently tri-layer scheme is one of the major processes to achieve high aspect ratio patterning. The motivation of this demonstration is that the reflectivity by ArF exposure can be easily controlled if applying Si-HM and SOC stacks compared with normal SOC. At first, DDRM was coated on PR pattern after development and rinse. Then, the normal DDRP which is etching back of DDRM and PR remove etching was carried out. Next step, Si-HM was etched by CF 4 type gas against DDR pattern. Finally SOC pattern was created by O 2 type gas etching. In this DDRP + Tri-layer scheme, Step 4 (Si-HM open) is key step because both DDRM and Si-HM are consists of inorganic siloxane type polymers. Generally it is known inorganic SiOx type pattern cannot transfer to same SiOx type pattern. However, in this step, almost rectangular Si-HM pattern was obtained by normal CF 4 base dry etching against DDR pattern. And the film thickness of each step and layer was measured from cross-section profile. As the results, DDR pattern were remained after Si-HM open etching, and the film thick ness is around 30-31 nm.
Even after SOC open etching, DDR pattern were still remained and the film thickness of DDR pattern layer is around 16-17 nm. This indicated DDRP has relatively high etching selectivity against both Si-HM and SOC (Fig. 13) . Figure 13 . DDRP demonstration on Tri-layer process.
Conclusion
DDRP was demonstrated with ArF immersion lithography. DDRP enhanced lithographic performance (DOF, EL, LWR, CDU and so on) at the same time. Especially LWR and CDU were dramatically improved compared with normal PTD and NTD process. This DDRP will be one of the key technique for ArF lithography extension. Moreover, it was confirmed DDRP has high stability and repeatability. Pattern defectivity was also investigated and DDRP has much potential to be defect reparation technique. Finally DDRP was demonstrated on tri-layer scheme which are very major process recently. From all of the results, DDRP showed much higher performance than the other process. This new DDRP technology can be the promising approach for ArF extension stages in N7/N5 and beyond.
